Affordable Windows
Affordable Windows is a leading provider of doors and windows repair, replacement as well
as maintenance services. Operating out of Hertfordshire, we also offer new door and
window locks.
We always endeavour to provide highest quality services to you. Whether you are looking
for double glazing repair or replacement, the best service awaits you at Affordable
Windows. Offering you safety and security is our prime aim. Therefore, we try to meet your
expectations. If you are looking for any type of repair, replacement or glazing, choose us.
As one of the prime service providers of window and door replacements, we put our best
possible efforts to achieve customer satisfaction with improved service quality.

Affordable Charges – By offering reasonable charges on hourly basis and no charges in
twenty mile radius, we have been able to touch the summit of success.
Choices - The door and window replacements come in varied colours and glazing styles. You
can opt for Georgian glazing styles or obscure glass.
Indemnity - All glazing services are accompanied by a 10-year insurance backup. An
insurance guarantee means that the client would be indemnified in case of any mishap.

Our Conservatory Repair Services
Our door and window repair services have been designed in a way to match your needs
appropriately. Affordable Windows renders conservatory repair services as well. The most
important part of a conservatory is its roof. Box gutter repairs, leaks, slipped polly carbonate
roof sheets/glass etc. are some of the conservatory repair works we undertake.
We are equipped with an expert door and window fitter team. Our specialists promise high
quality soffit, PVC fascia and roofline products in and around the area of Stevenage.
Contact us to know more about our services. Our efficient customer care executives will
clear your queries with politeness and patience.

